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ABSTRACT
In order to assess the impact of aircraft noise on the environment in
the vicinity of an airport, it is essential that a methodology be developed
for ,predicting in-flight exhaust noise from static data. Such a methodology
is presented in this paper and is compared with experimental data for sev-
oral unsuppressed turbojet engines. For each engine, static data over a
range of jet velocities are compared with the predicted jet mixing noise and
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shock-cell noise. The static engine noise over and above the jet and shock
noises is identified as "excess" noise. The excess noise data are then em-
a
irical1 correlated to smooth the spectral and directivit relations and
ccount for vaiations in test conditions.. 	 This excess noise is then pro-
jected to flight based on the assumption that the only effects of flight are
a Doppler frequency shift and a level change given by 40 log (1 - Mo cos e),
where Mo is the flight Mach number and a is the observer angle rela-
tive to the Jet axis. The effects of flight on jet mixing noise and shock
noise are computed by published NASA methods.
INTRODUCTION
In order to assess the impact of aircraft noise on the environment in
the vicinity of an airport, it is necessary to predict the effects of flight
on jet engine exhaust noise. For new or proposed aircraft such predictions
must often be made on the basis of only static data for the full-scale en-
gine, since costs limit the number of configurations which can be flight
tested. Therefore, it is essential that a methodology be developed for pre-
dicting in-flight exhaust noise from static data.
Some reported flight data (e.g., refs. 1 and 2) on jet engine exhaust
noise did not agree with projections based on classical theory or flight
simulation experiments. The in-flight levels were found to exceed the
extrapolated static levels over a wide range of angles, particularly in the
forward quadrant. It was subsequently shown (ref. 3) that these apparently
anomalous flight ef.'ects can be largely reconciled on the basis of the com-
bined contributions of jet mixing noise and i,,Lernally-generated exhaust
noise. The agreement is further improved whe,s the distributed nature of the
jet mixing noise source region is taken into account in the extrapolation of
the static data (ref. 4). In certain cases installation effects, such as
thick nacelle boundary layers (ref. 5) and interaction with airframe struc-
tures (refs. 6 and 7), may become important.
*Head,ec on A, Jet Acoustics Branch; AIAA Member.
More recently reported flight tests (e.g., refs. 4 and 7 to 10) showed
a wide range of results. In Some cases an io, light noise increase in the
forward quadrant was observed, while in other cases in-flight noise reduc-
tions were observed at all angles. The forward quadrant noise increase wa:,
attributed in some cases to internally-generated noise (ref. 8) or shock
noise (ref. 10).
It was subsequently demonstrated (ref. 11) that static. anci in-flight
exhaust noise could be predicted with reasonable accuracy when the multiple-
source nature of the problem is taken into account. The agreement of this
approach with experimental data was good for jet velocities up to about 5z0
m/sec. The poorer agreement at higher jet velocities appeared to be due
primarily to the manner in which supersonic convection effects were formu-
lated. Tl,o purely empirical supersonic convection formulation of reference
11 was therf replaced by one bred on theoretical considerations (refs. 12
and 13). This revised method 4fas shown (ref. 14) to predict static-to-
flight jet noise increments to a standard deviation of 1.5 dB for turbojet
and turbofan engines. This same approach was then incorporated into a
static anaa fli ght jet-mixing and shock noise prediction procedure and veri-
fied by comparisons with model-scale static and simulated-flight data in
reference 15.
It is the purpose of this paper to present and verify a methodology for
predicting in-flight exhaust noise from static data for unsuppressed turbo-
jet engines and to illustrate the application of this method to turbofan
engines. For each engine, static data over a range of jet velocities are
compared with the predicted jet mixing noise and shock-cell noise from
reference 15. The static engine noise over and above the predicted jet and
shock noises is identified as "excess" noise. The excess noise data are
then empirically correlated to smooth the spectral and directivity relations
and account for variations in test conditions. This empirically correlated
excess noise is then projected to flight based on the assumption that the
only effects of flight are a Doppler frequency shift and a level change
given by 40 log (1 - Mo cos e), where Mo is the flight Mach number
and a is the observer angle relative to the inlet axis. The effects of
flight on jet mixing noise and jet shock noise are computed by published
NASA Lewis methods (refs. 14 and 15). Installation effects are not included
since these are thought to be unique for each installation but not of sig-
nificant magnitude for any of the cases considered herein. It should be
noted that the so-called "excess" noise may include some jet and/or shock
noise under-predicted from reference 15 as well as noise from other engine
sources. The methodology proposed in this paper projects all of the excess
noise to flight using the above flight effects rather than adjusting the
prediction procedures. This may produce some inaccuracies, due to the dif-
ferences in flight effects between jet noise and the other sources. But it
is felt that these inaccuracies are small and acceptable in view of the sim-
plification of not ha +;ing to make a judgement as to the nature of the excess
noise.
SYMBOLS
(All symbols are in S.I. units unless noted)
A	 area
C
	
speed of sound
Ii
f	 1/3-octave-band center frequency
FS	 frequency shift parameter for coaxial jets (eq. (5))
M	 Mach number, V/c
m	 coaxial jet exponent (eq. (4))
ONSPL	 overall sound pressure level, dB re 20 NN/m2
SPL	 1/3-octave-band sound pressure level, dB re 20 NN/m2
T	 total temperature
V	 velocity
B	 effective engine angle of attack (fig. 2), deg
o	 polar angle from inlet axis (fig. 2), deg
Subscripts:
a ambient
C core noise
E excess noise
F flight
j fully-expanded jet
o aircraft
S static
1 inner stream (primary)
2 outer stream (secondary)
90 evaluated at	 e = 900
METHODOLOGY
The methodology of the present method is illustrated in figure 1. The
experimentally-determined static total noise is compared with the het mixing
and shock noise predicted according to reference 15. The predicted jet mix-
ing noise and shock noise are antilogarithmically subtracted from the total
measured noise to produce an inferred excess noise. The inferred excess
noise is correlated with similar data for other angles and power settings to
produce an empirical excess noise correlation. Details of the excess noise
correlations are given in appendix N. The correlated excess noise and the
shock noise are then projected to flight assuming a doppler frequency shift,
f 	 1
fS _ T - Mo cos (e +-0)
and an amplification,
eSPLE = -40 log LI	 Mo cos (e + B)]
The jet mixing noise is predicted according to reference 15, which includes
the static-to-flight increment relation of reference 14. The total projected
flight noise is then obtained by logarithmic addition. For both the static
and flight cases, the het mixing and shock noise predictions include source
position corrections, while the excess noise is assumed to radiate from the
center of the nozzle exit plane. No other assumptions are made about the
nature of the excess noise except that its flight effects are as given in
equations (1) and (2).
(1)
(2)
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COMPARISONS WITti TURBOJET DATA
Comparisons are made with vehicles powered by single turbojet engines
in motion with vehicle Mach number Mo. The flight geometry is illut'-
trated and some of the important; variables defined in figure 2. Comparison;,
are presented for the F-86 airplane powered by an Orenda engine and for the
Bertin Aerotrain powered by a J8b engine. In each case: speetrLl comparisons
are shown at three angles: in the forward quadrant (o z W), where shuck
noise becomes important at supersonic jest conditions, at e z 90' (over-
head), where dynamic effects are minimized; and at the peak noise angle
(e z 130 0 ) in the rear quadrant. Overall sound pressure level directivity
com- parisons are also shown.
F-86/Orenda
The Boeing Company conducted static and flyover noise tests on an F-ub
airplane powered by an Orenda turbojet engine (ref. 16). The results of
these tests were subsequently made available to NASA to increase the avail-
able data base for turbojet engine exhaust noise flight effects. Static
tests were conducted with ground microphones placed on a 29-m arc in the
forward quadrant and on a 29-m sideline in the rear quadrant. Inlet noise
was shielded from the microphones by barrier boards. The results reported
by Strout (ref. 16) were corrected for source position using methods
developed from multiple-sideline noise measurements by Jaeck (ref. 17).
(Therefore, no source position corrections are needed for this case.)
Flight data were obtained from multiple ground microphones for level 61- at
flyovers at flight Mach numbers, Mo, of about 0.34 and jet velocities,
V g , of 35, 498, and 596 m/sec. Static data were obtained at these
conditi
3
ons as well as at condition_: producing the same relative veloc-
ities, V• - Vo, as the flight eases. Since the inlet noise barrier
could no'^ be used in flight, some contamination of the results by inlet
radiated noise is present. The comparisons shown herein are at constant
absolute jet velocity, V^while the other static data were used to help
establish the excess noise correlation. It should be noted that the data
obtained at other angles than those illustrated herein were also analyzed to
develop the excess noise correlation.
Forward quadrant. - Experimental and predicted spectra for an angle, o,
of 50 are shown in figure 3. In each case, the experimental SPL, denoted
by an appropriate symbol, should be compared with the predicted total noise
(solid curve). Note that since the empirically-correlated excess noise is
used, the agreement between the individual static data points and the pre-
diction is not exact. Static comparisons are shown in figure 3(a). At the
highest jet velocity, V = 596 m/sec, shock noise is the most important
noise source in terms o^ OASP L, while Jet mixing noise is dominant at low
frequencies. At lower jet velocities, ,let mixing noise is dominant except
at high frequencies where the excess noise may be emanating from the turbo-
machinery. The excess noise, while not dominant, does contribute signifi-
cantly in the middle and high frequency range.
The corresponding flight comparisons are shown in figut° 3(b). The
main difference between the static and flight cases is that jet mixing noise
is less important in flight, with the excess noise being dominant at fre-
quencies of 200 to 400 Hz or more. At the highest jet velocity, the shock
noise is dominant at frequencies above 630 Hz. In general, the agreement ui
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the experimental data with the total noise projection is good except for the
lowest jet velocity, where a narrow—band low frequency source is not ade-
quately accounted for.
Overhead. -- Experimental and predictea spectra for an angle, e, of 90°
are s own Un figure 4. Static comparisons are shown in figure 4(a). .let
mixing noise is dominant except at the lowest ,let velocity, where signifi-
cant high-frequency excess noise appears and at the highest jet velocity,
where shock noise is dominant at frequencies above 1250 Hz. Excess noise
again contributes to the SPL values at middle and high frequencies. In
flight (fig. 4(b)), the jet mixing noise relative contribution is reduced,
but it is still the dominant source at low frequencies. At the highest jet
velocity shock noise is the dominant source, while at low jet velocity the
excess noise is dominant; for the intermediate jet velocity, jet mixing and
excess noise both contribute significantly to the middle and high frequency
range. In general, the spectral agreement is rather good near the peak.
The disagreement at high frequencies for the subsonic conditions may be at
least partially due to the use of an inlet noise barrier during the static
tests.
Peak noise angle. — Experimental and predicted spectra are shown in
figure 5 for'an angle, e, of 130 which is at or near the angle of peak
noise in flight. Static comparisons are shown in figure 5(a). At this
angle, jet mixing noise and excess noise both contribute substantially, and
shock noise is not significant. In flight (fig. 5(b)), excess noise is the
strongest noise source. There is apparently some under-prediction of the
jet mixing noise under both static and flight conditions, but the general
agreement is still reasonably good.
OASPL directivity.- Experimental and predicted OASPL directivities
are shown in figure 6, As with the spectral comparisons, the experimental
value, denoted by an appropriate symbol, should be compared with the pre-
dicted total noise (solid curve). Static comparisons are shown in figure
6(a). Jet mixing noise controls the peak noise at the highest jet velocity,
while at the lower jet velocities, excess noise makes a nearly equal contri-
bution. In the forward quadrant, the jet noise is generally higher than the
excess noise, while at the highest jet Yelocity shock noise is dominant up
to near 80 0 . Because the empirically—correlated excess noise is used, the
agreement between individual static data points and the prediction is not
exact, leading to a standard deviation of 1.6 dB and an average over—
prediction of 0.9 dB.
The corresponding flight comparisons are shown in figure 6(b). The
relative importance of jet mixing noise is reduced in flight; even at the
highest jet velocity, excess noise appears to be dominant at the peak noise
angle. Furthermore, shock noise dominates the forward quadrant at high jet
velocity. Excess noise is almost completely dominant at the lowest jet
velocity and is controlling for angles forward of 140' at the intermediate
Jet velocity. In general, the agreement between experimental and predicted
values is quite good, with a stanaard deviation of 1.7 dB and an average
overprediction of less than 0.1 dB. The results and the spectral compari-
sons indicate that in—flight noise levels can be projected with reasonable
accuracy from static data.
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Aerotrain/J85
As a part of the FAA/DOT sponsored high velocity jet noise reduction
program, the General Electric Company conducted static and simulated-flight
tests on the Bertin Aerotrain powered by a J85 engine (ref. 18). The static
and flight data were obtained from the same 50-m sideline microphone array.
The static data were obtained by creeping the tracked air-cushion vehicle
past the microphones. Because of this simplification, the source position
corrections, which are fairly small (<1.6 0 and <0.1 dB), are the same for
both static and flight data. Data were obtained for vehicle Mach numbers,
Mo o of 0.12 and 0.24, but only the higher Mo data are considered here-
in. Comparisons are made at three nominal jet velocities, 460, 564 and 570
m/sec.
Forward quadrant. - Experimental and predicted spectra, for an angle, b,
of 49a^ re shown in figure 7. Static comparisons are shown in figure 7(a).
At the highest jet velocity (V j = 687 ft/sec) shock noise is the most
important contributor in terms of OASPL, while excess noise is dominant at
low frequencies. At the intermediate jet velocity (V j - 564 m/sec) excess
noise dominates the low frequencies, while jet, shock and excess noises all
contribute substantially in tho high frequency range. (It is believed that
the low frequency data at the intermediate jet velocity are somewhat high,
since the levels reported exceed those of the highest jet velocity from
50-100 Hz.) At the lowest jet velocity (V j ' 451 m/sec) excess noise is
dominant across most of the spectrum, with the contribution of jet mixing
noise being greatest at middle to high frequencies. In motion (fig. 7(b))
the qualitative effects are similar; except that the relative contribution
of jet mixing noise is reduced. The agreement of the "flight' data with the
prediction is quite good in both level and spectral shape.
Overhead. - Experimental and predicted spectra for an angle, e, of 880
are shown in figure 8. Static comparsions are shown in figure 8(a). At the
highest jet velocity, shock noise is controlling at high frequency while jet
noise is slightly stronger than excess noise over most of the middle and low
frequency range. At the intermediate and low jet velocities, the contribu-
tions of jet and excess noises are close over most of the frequency range.
In flight (fig. 8(b)), the excess noise contributes about as much as Jet
mixing noise at the highest yet velocity, but shock noise controls the high
frequency range and is dominant in terms of OASPL. At the intermediate and
lower ,jet velocities, excess noise contributes more strongly than jet mixing
noise. The spectral agreement is quite good at the intermediate and lower
jet velocities, while at the highest jet velocity, there is an under-
prediction of the middle frequency range.
Peak noise angle. - Experimental and predicted spectra are shown in
figure or an ang e, e, of 129° which is at or near the peak noise angle
in flight. Static comparisons are shown in figure 9(a). Shock noise is no
longer predicted to be an important contributor, even at the highest jet
velocity. However, any shock noise which may be present in the static data
at intermediate and high jet velocities would be included in the flight pre-
diction as excess noise at high frequency. Over this jet velocity range,
both jet mixing noise and excess noise contribute substantially. In flight
(fig. 9(b)), excess noise is almost totally dominant. The general agreement
of the prediction with the experimental data is reasonable, but further im--
provements in the het mixing noise prediction, particularly the convection
model, might produce even greater accuracy.
F_
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OASPL. directivit^ , - Experimental and predicted OASPL directivlties
are Shown in figure 10. Static comparisons are Shown in figure 10(a). At
high jet velocity, jet mixing nois e is the most important source at the peak
noise angle, but excess noise contributes substantially. At the highest jet
velocity, shock noise is controlling in the forward quadrant. At the inter-
mediate velocity, excess and jet mixing noise both contribute substantiall,v,
while at the lowest jet velocity, excess noise is dominant up to 160 0 . A6
for the F86/Orenda (fig. 6(a)), the agreement between individual static data
points and the prediction is not exact since the empirically-determined ex-
cess noise is used, leading to a standard deviation of 1.1 dB.
The corresponding flight comparisons are shown in figure 10(b). A$ for
the F86/orenda (fig, b(b)), the relative importance of jet mixing noise is
reduced in flight. The agreement between experimental and predicted
OASPL's is good at the intermediate and high jet velocities, with a stand-
ard deviation of 1.7 dB and an average underprediction of 0.1 dB. However,
the low jet velocity comparison is not very good, with an average over-
prediction of 3.2 dB. But even so, for the low-V , data within 10 dB of
he peak, the average over-prediction is reduced io 2,4 dB and the standard
deviation from this mean bias is 1.6 dB.
APPLICATION TO TURBOFAN ENGINES
Static-to—flight jet mixing noise increments predicted by the same
method as used herein were shown in reference 14 to agree well (1.6 CIB
standard deviation) with experimental data for the turbofan engines on the
DC-9 and OC-10 airplanes, These predictions are based on the assumption
that flight effects are determined by primary stream and ambient conditions
with the effect of the secondary stream being the same in flight as under
static conditions. To apply the presently proposed methodology to turbofan
engines on an absolute basis, it is necessary to quantify the effect of the
secondary stream on level and peak frequency.
Olsen and Friedman (ref. 19) have correlated shock-free cold-flow co-
axial jet noise data for secondary-to-primary jet velocity ratios,
Vj,2/Vj,1, from 0.2 to 1 and secondary-to-primary area ratios,
Aj 2/Aj,1, from 0.67 to 43.5. This, correlation (ref. 19) is based on
extension and modification of the method of Williams, et al. (ref. 20), The
method of reference 19 was modified and extended to account for the case of
a heated, shock-free primary jet, taking into consideration the data of
Eldred (ref. 21). The approach developed in reference 22 and used herein is
as follows: (1) The OASPL ano the spectra at o	 90 0 are related to
those of the core jet alone by means of simple correlation factors; and (2)
the directivity relative to o - 90 ` is taken to be the same as for the pri-
mary jet alone, as the experiments had indicated. (alsen and Friedman (ref.
19) found no significant differences when the core nozzle was extended be-
yond the secondary nozzle exit.
Overall Sound Pressure Level
The effects of area ratio, velocity ratio,, and temperature ratio are
shown in figure 11, where the OASPL rolative to that of the core jet
alone, corrected for temperature ratio,
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OASPL 90- - OASPL 90% 1 - 10 log	
1
TJj 2
is plotted against area ratio for various velocity ratios. The temperature
ratio term is an approximation. The curves shown correspond to the
recommended relation of reference 22 (slightly modified from ref. 19),
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m	 1 + NJ--------'—
	
1`- 1	 V' 2	 Hj 1VJ,1
OASPL 90 6 - OASPL90 •
,1
 5 log j + 10 log 1 - ^s.	 + 1.2
	
J,2	 JJ1	
1	
A+ J 2
(s)
In equation (3), OASPL90 1 is the OASPL at 6 - 90 * for the core jet
alone from reference 15 for a circular primary nozzle. The exponent m is
given by
m = 1.1
	
4; AJ'2 < 29.7, or m - 6.0; N > 29.7	 (4)
Ll j,l	 J 1
The ambient temperature data of reference 19 are within approximately
A2 dB of the curves shown, with the greatest scatter at a velocity ratio,
Vj
,
21Vj, l, of about 0.6.
SPL Spectra
The shapes of the SPL spectra for shock-:free coaxial jets were gen-
erally found in reference 19 to be the same as for a circular nozzle, but
with the frequencies shifter±. Figure 12 shows the effect of area ratio and
velocity ratio on the frequency shift parameter.
f,)(T, 1)
	
F S = 1	 (^)
J• 2
where fl is the peak-SPL frequency for the primary nozzle alone, and
the temperature ratio term is an interim approximation.
The recommended curves in figure 12 are based on the ambient tempera-
ture data of reference 19 at a 	 90 • and Vj,l/ca a 0.87; however, data
for other angles and core jet velocities show similar trends. These data
scatter within a frequency range of t1 1/3-octave band from the curves for
area ratios, Aj,2/Aj,l, up to 16.
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Verification
This method, in conjunction with an earlier circular Jet noises predic-
tion (modified only slightly from ref. 22) was shown in reference 11 to
agree well static and flight exhaust noise data for refanned JT80 engines on
a DC-9 airplane, OASPL directivity comparisons of that method with the
data of reference 8 are shown in figure 13 as an example. The circular jet
prediction of reference 22 does not differ greatly from that used herein
(ref. 15) over the range of velocities given in figure 13. Therefore, good
agreement of the present approach with experimental data is expected but has
not yet been documented. It is possible, however, that with increasing by-
pass ratio, the assumption that the effect of the secondary stream is the
same for both static and flight cases may have to be modified.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A method has been developed for predicting in—flight jet engine exhaust
noise from static data. This method is demonstrated in the present paper to
agree resonably well with turbojet engine data. Specifically, this method
is shown to predict the in-flight OASPL directivity to within a 1.7—dB
standard deviation for the Orenda engine in a F86 airplane and for the J85
engine in the Bertin Aerotrain, except at low jet velocity for the Aero-
train, where the flight noise is overpredicted by an average of 3.2 dB. The
relationships required to apply this method to turbofan engines are also
presented along with evidence that the method will give good results; a de—
tailed verification has not yet been conducted for turbofans. In summary,
it appears that reasonably accurate projections of Jet engine exhaust noise
in flight from static data can be obtained if the noise in excess of jet
mixing noise statically is projected to flight on the basis of a simple
dynamic effect.
APPENDIX A
EXCESS NOISE CORRELATIONS
The excess noise correlations used herein for the F-86/Orenda and the
Aerotrain/J85 are shown in figures 14 and 15, respectively. The symbols
represent the experimentally determined excess noise, while the curves indi-
cate the correlated values used for projection to flight. Experimental dat4
for other angles, and for the F-86/Orenda other jet velocities, were al,-,o
used in developing these correlations. Where reasonable accuracy could be
obtained by so doing, the broadband noise was assumed to vary in a manner
predicted by core noise relations (refs. 3 or 11, as appropriate). This
approach appears appropriate at ~50° and —90% but not at —130% It may be
that this is due to an inaccuracy in the jet noise prediction at —130`.
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